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»Sir Frederic Barker■

Guest at Dinner
—

His Public Career Spoken 
OHn the Highest 

Terms

ofil m■ inculture and 
EngineeringAND lA!■ ■ l«

SHOW NEED FOR ACTION
4Mi

Must Serve Terms in Prison 
at Hard Labor-Judge De- 
Clares They Should Not be 
Liberated Under Any Cir- 
cumstances-Amazons Talk 
Back to Court and Declare 
They Will Go On Hunger 
Strike and Soon be Out.

mm ODOR AT HOMECHINE :

Local Government Will 
Establish SchoolEBEC WOMAN -351

Berlin Medical Doctors Declare 
His “Cure” is Worth

less
Premier Borden Says Government Has Policy to Make Hali

fax Second to None on Atlantic Coast—Mr. Brady Praises 
Nova Scotia Port—President Chamberlain’s Disappoint
ing Reply—Regarding G. T. P. Terminals.

ft There ma Prominent Sherbrooke Con- 
:—Sister-in-Law Standing Near 
Light on Mystery at Inquest.

Function Given by St. John 
Law Society at Union Club 
Knew No Creed or Politics 

Hon. Wm. Pugsley Sends 
Regrets.

Laying Corner-Stone of New 
Wing at Institution was At
tended by a Large Number 
—Addresses by Bishop 
Le Blanc and Prominent 
Catholics.

! STRONG STATEMENTS ■ i.

Tuesday, June 17.
That St. John must still be alive to the situation in securing the Grand 

Trunk Pacific terminals is plainly apparent from statements made by members 
of the dominion government, thief officials of the I. C. Tt., and the president- of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific within the last few, days.

Premier Borden at Halifax intimated that the government had under con
sideration a policy for that port which would make its facilities “second to 
none on the Atlantic coast."

P. P. Brady, general superintendent of the I. G it., in an interview. with 
the Herald, contrasted the «advantages of Halifax as à passenger port with those 
of St. John very unfavorably to the latter. He also stated that the double track
ing of the I. C. R. from Moncton to Halifax was under consideration.

Cold Comfort for St. John.

Post Mortem on Patient Who Died 
After Treatment Showed a Marked 
Spread of Tuberculosis, Says One 
Scientist—Only One of Society to 
Defend Him. ’:/

London, June 17—Six of the most 
prominent leaders of the militant suf
fragettes organization and one of their 
male supporters, were today found 
guilty, .at the Central Court, of conspir
acy to commit malicious damage to 
property^ The trial had lasted several 
days. ÿ“.;

The women were officials of the Wo
men’s Social and Political Union. They 
were Miss Harriet Kerr, Miss Agnes 
Lake, Miss Rachel Barrett, Mrs. Bea
trice Saunders, Miss Annie Kenney and 
Miss Laura Lennox, while the man was 
Edwin Clayton, a chemist. The jury 
handed in a recommendation to mercy 

The toast to the bench was proposed in the case ot Miss Lake, Miss Lennox 
by Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, attorney- and Miss Barrett.
general of the province. He spoke of the Justice Phtilamore passed sentence as 
men of former times who had helped to follows :
build up" the province and made It pos- Miss Annie Kenney, eighteen months,
sible for the people "of the present day Mrs. Beatrice Saunders,fifteen months,
to have comforts they enjoy. He re- Miss Harriet Kerr, twelve months,
ferred particularly to members of the Miss Rachel Barrett, nine months,
bench who had made the present work Miss Agnes Lake and Miss Laura
of the courts possible. Lennox, six months each.

Justice McLeod spoke briefly of the Edwin Clayton, the chemist, twenty- 
good relations existing between the one months, 
members of the bar and members of the 
bench. He thought possibly that the 
judges had been too lenient, but he be
lieved that all tried to do their duty and 
give all classes justice.

The toast to the bar was proposed by 
T. C. Allen, K. C. He had heard it said 
that the bar today was not like it used 
to be, and that the men were not as 
good, but he did not agree with this. The 
lawyers of today were better than at fbr- 
,mer times. ■'*

3. B. M. Baxter, K. C., president of the 
New Brunswick Barristers’ Association, 
spoke of the good feeling existing .be
tween the bar and bench. He thought 
that members of the bar recognized that 
a judge was in a sense consecrated to 
the position and that he was above his 
fellow in the legal profession.

He urged that members of the legal 
-profession endeavor to lead the people 
in general in thé right di 
asked that the members

Sherbrooke, Que, June Ï8—Amid all 
conflicting theories and statements made 
in regard to the tragic death of Mrs. A 
O. Bilodeau, on Tuesday of this week* 
through opening a package received bv 
mail, one fact has been established and 
will be officially brought out at tomor
row’s inquest, namely, that the packs™ 
was mailed in Sherbrooke. . **

This fact has been ascertained by the 
acting chief of police, Sam Boudreau. A 
clerk in the post office, Ed. Desnuisseau. 
has confirmed the statement that on 
Monday evening last, when he sorted 
the mail collected from the city, he 
noticed one package which was for the 
“,ty; Jn soltm5 he placed at one end 
of table mail for the railway service 
amd at the other end city matter, and 
this package was the only one.

It attracted his notice, because it is 
very unusual for small packages to h« 
mailed in a small town. The package 
was put aside for delivery on Tuesday 
morning, and another employe in the 
post office said he also remembered 
handling it the next day.

At the inquest last night Mr. Bilodeau 
stated that he knew of no one bearing 
him a grudge, but today he refused to 
confirm that denial, and hinted that he 
had a name to give the detectives. Mr. 
Bilodeau and members of his family dis
miss the theory that there has been any 
bad blood in family relations.

One citizen expressed the opinion to
day that the package was mailed locally 
and that the perpetrator was on the 
spot and enterefl with the crowd into 
the house, taking the precaution to pick 
up pieces of evidence.

Notwithstanding rumors that there 
will be sensational developments shortly 
it is doubtful If, with the meagre evi
dence at hand, an arrest will be made 
for several days.

«ÿJJ
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Wednesday, June 18. ,
Members of the New Brunswick 

bench and bar, irrespective of politics or 
creed, assembled last evening in the 
dining room of the Union Club to pay 
their respect to Sir Frederic E. Barker, 
chief justice of New Brunswick, who was 
lately honored with knighthood by King 
George V. Expressions of appreciation 
by the speakers of the evening were 
greeted with hearty applause, testifying 
to the popularity of the chief justice and 
the esteem in which he is held through
out the province.

Men prominent in the public life of 
New Brunswick were present, and all 
expressed their approval of his majesty’s 
action in honoring Chief Justice Barker, 
who is' now the only knight in the 
province. .

Sir Frederic in Bis remarks modestly 
disclaimed that he did not consider the 
honor conferred on him a personal mat
ter so much as an act of appreciation for 
the members of the bench and bar of the 
whole province.

The dinner was arranged by the St. 
John Law Society, and was attended by 
nearly seventÿ-five members and guests.
Arrangement of Tables.

8
SIR FREDERICK B. BARKER, Chief 

Justice of New Brunswick, who was 
tendered a successful banquet by the 
St. John Law Society last evening in 
recognition of bis attaining the honor 
of knighthood.

ait Berlin, June 17—The last meeting of 
the Berlin Medical Society showed that 
the drift of opinion of Berlin physicians 
was strongly against Dr. Friedrich 
Friedmann, the Berlin physician, who 
claims he has discovered a cure for tu
berculosis. .

Prof. Max Westenhosfer, of the Uni
versity of Berlin, reported that a post
mortem examination of one of Dr. Fried
mann’s 'patients, who had been young 
and strong, showed a marked accelera
tion of the tubercular process after treat
ment. Although Dr. Friedmann had as
sured a curé, tuberculosis showed plain
ly at the point of injection.

Prof. Westenhosfer censured Dr. 
Friedmann for failing to give scientific 
data and for going abroad to exploit his 
remedy.

Frau Rabinowitsch, professor of bac
teriology, said that the Friedmann cul
tures apparently were made in ■ cold 
blood, which experience had shown does 
not give a harmless prodnet.
• Prof. Max Wolff, of the University of 
Berlin, who had examined patients treat
ed by Dr. Friedmann reported that he 
had found no improvement.

Prof. Ludwig Schleich, who has been 
representing Dr. Friedmann during the 
letter’s absence from Berlin, was alone 
in defending him. He declared that un
doubted cures had occurred and an
nounced on behalf of Dr. Friedmann that 
the vaccine would be placed at the dis
posal of physicians after the doctor’s re
turn.

One of the members asked the society 
to pass a vote of want of confidence in 
Dr. Friedmann but a vote was not taken.

Memramcook, June 17—Announce- .

ments of the greatest interest were made 
this morning at the commencement exer
cise of St. Joseph’s College. Rev. Ben
jamin Lecavalier, president of the insti
tution, in addressing the graduates dis
closed the fact that the minister of ag
riculture, Hon. .D V. Landry, had prac
tically decided locating a school of agri
culture within the college, and that the 
faculty had given the government the 
use of several rooms in the new wing, 
now being built, for conducting the 
school.

The president also said that it had 
been decided to introduce into the col
lege the first two years of a civil en
gineering course, which would probably 
start In the fall.

«
'7 On the other hand, President Chamberlain, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 

wrote in reply to the board of trade inquiry yesterday, that at present he could 
not tell what action would be taken in providing terminals at Courtenay Bay, 
but that it would probably not be this season en account of the financial- strin
gency. Hon. Mr. Cochrane, minister of railways, said in St. John that he had 
no knowledge of the G. T. P. plans for Courtenay Bay, although the line would 
be completed in 1914. F. P. Gutelius, general manager of government railways, 
said that the Grand Trunk Pacific had secured running rights over the I. C. R. 
from Moncton to Halifax, but no application had yet been made for the 
privilege on the Moncton-Sfc John branch. Mr. Brady said here that St. John 
need not expect connection in winter with the I. C. R.’s most important train, 
the Ocean Limited, ’‘because it did not pay.”

Extracts from the sources mentioned follow:
Mr. Cochrane at St. John.

) (Standard.)
In reply to a question Mr. Cochrane 

said he did not know when the Qrand 
Trunk Pacific Company would start 
work on the terminals here, though 
he supposed they would have their 
terminals prepared by the time the 
new harbor was ready for shipping.

“The gap in the Transcontinental, 
west of Quebec, will be filled in this 
fall,” he added, “and we will have 
the car ferry at Quebec ready for 
operation next spring.”

Mr. Gutelius at §t. John.
(Standard.)

Asked if the Grand Trunk Pacific 
bad taken up the matter of securing 
running rights over'the f, C, R. from 
Moncton to St. John, 6e said: "Not 
yet. The Grand TrWttk Pacific has un
der a previous Aÿrhement running 
rights from Moncton to Halifax, but 
not from Moncton to St. John. Of 
course, they can easily get running 
rights from Moncton to St. John if 
they will give us a share of the pro-.

'

'o

i same

âHard Labor Sentences. Arrangements have 
also been made for refitting and improv- " 
ing the laboratories making the science 
thorough and complete. All these an
nouncements caused a great dçal of in
terest to those present and they were 
discussed during the rest of the day.

At the laying of the comer stone, in 
the afternoon (attended by 15,000 people 
several speeches were delivered, includ
ing two in’English by Judge Landry and 
Rev. F. L. Carney, of Fredericton. The 
latter, in his speech, made reference to - 
the method of conducting examinations 
in the Normal school. He said that at 
present the examinations are set so that 
the questions are catchy and they are 
not real tests and in this way students 
who are really .qualified fail and besides 
being set back a year they-lose whatever 
fee they may have' expended. He 
thought that this should be remedied at 
once.

After the laying of the comer stone 
of the nçw wing, a re-organization meet
ing of the alumni was held. Officers 
were elected and a large committed in
cluding men from each district, was ap
pointed with power to add, for the pur
pose of arranging an elaborate celebra
tion for the jubilee anniversary next 
year.

During the morning exercises after the 
reading of' the valedictories in French 
and in English and the rest of the pro
gramme, the prize awards were made as 
follows:

!All the prisoners were committed to 
the third division which entails hard 
labor.

Each defendant was ordered to pay 
one-seventh of the cost of the prosecu
tion and were bound over to keep the 
peace for a year after the period of im
prisonment.

Prior to passing sentence the judge 
said that doubtless the prisoners sincer- 
ly believed that by their lawless con
duct they were forwarding a good 
cause. • ,'Vv'r ;/■■/ _ . V

“Some of you must he religious,” he 
continued. “If you are not at least you 
must believe in a moral governor of the 
universe. I commend to you the state
ment of a modern writer—a woman, I 
believe who characterizes the belief,that 
the end justifies the means, treason 
against the Almighty.”

Whatever the motives of the prison
ers had been, Judge Phillimore said that 
he must-tresj them as persons who' had 
dope a very serious injury to public 

-peace ueikwho,must be restrained from 
doing further mischief tthd made to 
some extent an example to others. After 
passing sentence, he said:
Would Let Them Starve Themselves.

“One of the counsel, has suggested 
that the time for leniency has passed 
and I do not think you will meet with 
quite the same treatment as have- the 
others, t am bound to add that if the 
home secretary consults me, as he often 
consults a judge, I shall take upon my
self the responsibility of saying to him 
that the ringleaders among you at any 
rate, should not be fet out of prison un
der any circumstances.” -

“Then we shall die together,” ex
claimed Miss Kenney. , '

The Judge—“If you, in the ■ words of 
our great poet, violate the great canon, 
the everlasting has fixed against self
slaughter you will have to reconcile 
such action with your conscience.”

Miss Kenney—“I am quite prepared 
to do that.” -■

Miss Barrett, excitedly—“We shall all 
hunger-strike.” _

Mrs. Saunders—“Mr. McKenna will 
not keep me in prison against my will.”

Miss Kenney—“They have got to let 
me out or Mil me. I think your summing 
up was most biased and unfair. You 
ought to be ashamed of yourself to re
ceive £6,000 a year for hounding wo
men.”

A large crowd had gathered outside 
the Old Bailey to witness the departure 
of the women for the prison, but there 
was no demonstration. V

An impassioned speech in defence of 
the outrages committed by militant suf
fragettes was delivered today by Miss 
Annie Kenney, during the trial of lead
ers. Her address served to enliven the 
proceedings. She uttered the defiant as
sertion: V*--'ÿV'JS'gKÿx /i-v’■

“If I have got to die to get the vote,
I will die whatever the verdict of the 
jury may

Tuesday, June 17 Greater ifikerest was taken in today’s
T*. * Limit X XK’iVS

Association of New Brunswick is to be cused, Miss Harriet Kerr, Miss Agnes 
revived if the plan outlined at a meeting Lake, Miss Rachel Barret, Mrs. Beatrice 
of provincial lumbermen in the Royal Saunders, Miss Annie Kenney, Miss

A""-mittee will arrange the details and the suffragettes in their campaign, found the 
reorganization meeting will likely take court çrowded. Women formed the" ma- 
place in Newcastle during the last week jority of the audience, and among them 
,n June. were Mrs. Winston Spencer Churchill,

Hon. John P. Burchill, of Nelson, who wife of the first lord of the admiralty,
was president of the organization sev- and Miss Violet Asquith, daughter of
era! years, a£o, told The Telegraph last the premier.
evening that timber limit leases were Miss Kenney devoted much of her 
discussed, but no action will be taken speech for the defence to attempts to
until after the meeting of the association, prove that the actiop of the Ulster

The visiting lumbermen did not re- Unionists and the speeches of cabinet
. _ main “ver to present their case to the ministers, who, she averred, had assert-

m , , t^t i r „ Lieutenant-Goveroor government meeting today, but as was ed that the unenfranchised were justified
• ^ f\.D',HaZe?i mm~ exPCfted might be done, but after the in rebelling':*»» order to get tbeir griev-

| ,and fisheries. He re- organization meeting the government anoes remedied, furnished ample warrant 
„> , assen)bly of members may be approached at their July meet- for the course pursued by the militant
. -i,4,,VfgaLProfe!i10I\ ‘r inTF7d' !ng- The chief object of the association suffragettes. If further Justification 

I u honor îhf late Chief Justice is understood to be the securing of bet- were necessary, she said, “the trickery 
nn e con*ratuIated Barker ter terms for renewal of crown land and treachery of cabinet ministers who

^ ® s° recognizee! by the king, and leases, which expire in 1918, than those had hunted and hounded the women
.-'vJw*duha, he *0lÜd 1,ve lon« at Sir those outlined in the recent act by which from pillar to post, supplied it. The 

,W8S ,sure that no a bonus for renewal is required. present government, she contended, had
British North America was more Among the outside lumbermen attend- a blacker record 6o the question of wo- 

,viviilî, gi ?f ,the *onor" H® had be*n *n8 the meeting yesterday were: Hon. men suffrage than any other. It had
)i]nlv8uditl° t aV,? k(«n u0rn 'Srthe SaT.i Jobn P. Burchill, Nelson; R. A. Lawlor, treated the aspirations of. the women r , ,
untj With Justick Barker. Many good of Chatham; Allan Ritchie, William M. more abominably than any British gov- Wednesday, June 18. of the route at our meeting today and

bw,I\,on the bench in New Sinclair, A. Knlinder, James A. Bundle, eminent had done- since 1867. As for “We have nothing to guide us but the at present have nothing to go bv but
"rthTemrore afr^o? hteh eXm W hfrerff’ ^longed to the Working contract,” said Hon. J. K. Flemming, the original contract with Mr°Gonld!”

ent1 flhmtvPL , nof hlgh esteem Angus McLean, Bathurst; F. D. Swim, classes. At the age of ten she said she , , th ■ , t Asked if the provincial government
?hàny,T «•n0DenW1re m°5 fayor- P/^ktownsC. ,S. Hickman, Dorchester; was a half-timer in a factory and she Pr,'' p ’. , eTenmg’ would take any interest itself Tn the 

J*a" J“ftlce Barker._ He then Sheriff. John O’Brien, Nelson; James had joined the suffrage movement be- when asked lf the provincial government matter of the Grand Trunk Pacific ter-
the career of Lieutenant- Robinson, Miramichi; J. W. Brankley, cause of the terribly cruel conditions un- contemplated any action to clear up the minais coming to St. John the mvmier

SihliP’rr Wood and pa d a tribute to his Chatham ; C.. L. Fenderon, Jacquet Xtiv- drfr which women worked In the British uncertainty regarding the entrance of said this hardly come under its iurisdic
public life . er, and John Kilburo, Van Buren. In Isles. She added: * the St. John Valley Railway into the tion. junsdio-

Ueutensnt-Governor Wood expressed addition to these gentlemen, local lum- “I am a rebel and a rebel I shall re- city. “The contract calls for the cross- ' “I wish’ to point, however that th,
HL »îr i!1^ the kl,nd introduction by bermen were also present. main, until women receive the vote. If, ing of the St. John and Kennebeccasis VaUey Railway,” he said, “offers , J
portant1 nartTv’ llP?ke o{ tke lm: ... ~ . . ’ ”” --------------- Uk* Mbs Davison, it should be neces- rivers and connection with the I. C. R. and accessible route for the Grand
, . j part taken by the members of Kiss—The triumph of matter over sary for me to sacrifice my life, then | at Rohtseay and fine progrees is being Trunk Pacific to enter St John and will

the legal profession in the national lift. mind.-July Smart Set shall .die.” ............. made. We did not consider 9* matter be ready In time.”

« -

Mr. Borden at Halifax.
•i(Halifax Herald.)

Turning to the matter of the 
terminals at Halifax, Mr. Borden said 
that he was strong in the conviction 
tnat the proposals of the government 
regarding the development of the port 
of Halifax would be of substantial 
and marked advantage to Halifax and 
Dartmouth and to the whole dominion.

“It seemed to him and the govern
ment,” said Mr. Borden, “that the time 
had come when not only Halifax, but 
Nova Scotia as well, should take a 
great step forward. It was essential 
that there should be as fine terminal 
facilities at Halifax as anywhere on 
the North Atlantic seaboard.

“He was not saying that the ter
minals at Halifax would be the larg
est on the coast, but in character, 

uipment an*J facilities- for. doing the 
work they would be second to tome on 
the continent of America.

. “He and the minister of railways 
were here desirious to meet the boards 
of trade of Halifax and Dartmouth 
and hear what they had to say about 
the proposals. He believed the gov
ernment could show good warrant and 
just cause for everything that had been 
proposed in regard to the terminals, 
and that when the proposals were un
derstood there would be no difference 
of opinion as to the wisdom of the 
plans.”

a new
:

The table decorations were artistically 
arranged. Large vases of cut flowers 
adorned the tables and coupled with the 
white linen and silver and cut. glass, 
gave a very pleasing effect.

M. G. Teed, president of the St. John 
I-aw Society, presided, with Sir Freder
ic on' his right and Lieutenant-Govern
or Wood on his left. Others at the 
circular table were Judge McKeown, 
Judge White, Judge Barry, Judge Mc
Leod, T. C.-Allen, Judge Audette, Hon. 
W. C. H. Grimmer, and Judge Wilkin
son. At the ends of the table sat Hon. 
J. D. Hazen, minister of marine and 
fisheries, J. B. M.- Baxter, president of 
the New Brunswick Barristers’ Society, 
J- King Kelley and H. W. Robertson. 

Others present' Weïe : W. B: Wallace,
R. F. Quigley, R. A. Lawlor, C. A. Mac- 
donaldj W. J. Mahoney, T. P. Regan, J.
F. H. Teed, D. K. Hazen, C. F. San
ford, J. R. Armstrong, F. R. Taylor, W.
A. Ewing, G. O. D. Otty, B. S. Smith,
S. A. M. Skinner, H. F. Puddington, J. 
H. A. L. Fairweather, W. H- Harrison,
B. R. Armstrong, H. S. Keith, C. H. Fer
guson, J. A. Belyea, A. P. Barnhill, H. 
H. McLean, C. Morse, D. Mullin, S. B. 
Bustin, E. T. C. Knowles, E. €. Wey- 
man, G. H. V. Belyea, G. E. Logan, J. 
D. P, Lewin, F. Kerr, E- H. McAlpine,
G. A. Henderson, A. A.’ Wilson, W. M. 
Jarvis, S. Alward, H. A. Powell, Rev. G. 
M. Campbell, and Li

The dinner itself ’ 
and then the differen

m

morland and J. H. Littlejohns. 
Summerslde District.

Summerside—J. M. Rice.
Bedeque—Hammond Johnson.
Tiycmtrijeo. M. Young.
Margate—George Morris,^-
Granville—John B. Gough.
Bideford—L. J. Leard.
Alberton—H. S. B. Strothard.
Cape Wolfe and O’Leary—George Sek 

lar. , .
............. .. «-eis « I,, -

His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc admin
istered confirmation to two hundred and 
thirteen candidates in the cathderal Sat
urday morning. His lordship was as
sisted by Rev. D. S. O’Keefe, Rev. E. J. 
Conway and Rev. Miles Howland.

rection and he

if possible, to speed up the machinery of 
the courts. N

He thought that the members of the 
law societies should., meet <dteneeo#nd 
work better together. He thought that 
the lawyers should devote their tinSC to 
the interests of the general public as well 
as themselves.

The" gathering broke up just before 
midnight with singing of God Save the 
King.
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CHEERING REPORTS 
AT GRAND DIVISION 

S, OFT. SESSION
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The Prize Winners.
Honor premium (seniors), set of books 

presented by Rev. M« LeBlanc, St. Mar
tin (P. Q.)—Awarded to , Leonide L. 
Cormier, Shediac (N. 8.)

Honor premium, (juniors), $5 in gold, 
presented by Rev. F- X. Collerette, Cape 
Bauld (N. B.)—Awarded to Albert Le- 
minager, Grande Digne (N. B.)

Philosophy premium, $10 in gold, pre
sented by Right Rev. Ed. A. LeBlanc, D. 
D, Bishop of St. John—Awarded to Ed
ward J. Henneberry, St. John (N. B.)

Poirier premium, $10 in gold, presented 
by Hon. P. Poirier, M. A., senator, 
Shediac (N. B.), as a premium for “Ver
acity”—Awarded to Stanislas Robichaud, 
Rosebank, Gloucester county (N. B.)

Landry premium, $10 in gold, present
ed by Hon. P. A. Landry, M. A., LL. 
D., Dorchester (N. B.), for excellence in 
the “Bilingual Debates”—Awarded to 
Vital H. LeBlanc, College Bridge (N.

Cornhili, Kings County, June 18—The 
semi-annual session of the Grand Divis
ion, Sons of Temperance of New Bruns
wick, which opened in the public hail 
here last evening, closed today with a 
largely attended mass meeting this 
evening . Two business sessions were 
held today, forenoon and afternoon,each 
having a good attendance.

The report'of the committee on the. 
state of the order showed good progress 
both in the adult and juvenile depart
ments. The statistics showed sixty 
divisions on the books of the grand 
scribe with an estimated membership of 
2,488. The past term has shown a net 
gain of 174. The report especially com
mended the work of the grand patron,
Miss Kirby.

There are now ten Bands of Hope 
with a membership of 807. ■ . _

srX!1,1™ r’S'l.iï S'M:sws"Br ! HÏti.T'v
RnMn^n MeCatom' »•>—Awarded to Deside T Allain, Ste.

Bustin, Mre RoMnson,S. B. McCavour, Marie> Kent county (N. B.)
Thé reportofthe financeeommittee

showed a balance on hand of $179.30. feSOr-Award^ to^ChLkSf J^CaS 
This is irrespective of outstanding bills gy®” Ftik (N B ) °
to be paid not definitely bhown, and BeUiveau premium, $10 in gold, pre- ' 
arrears yet to be coUected. sented by Rev. Ph. L. BeUiveau, M. A.,

ITie grand patron was voted a salary Grande Digne (N. B.), for excellence in 
of^5 a year. . French literature—Awarded to Anatole

The delegates to the Grand Division p. Plante, Montreal (P. Q.) 
were most hospitatiy entertained by the Myers premium, $10 in gold, presented 
residents of ÇornhiU and a vote of by A. R. Myers, M. A., M. D„ Moncton 
thanks for their kindness was passed by |(N, B.), for excellence in EngUsh litera- 
the division at the closing session and ture—Awarded to Edward J. Henne- 
presented to Bro. F. H. Rouse who berry, St. John (N. B.) 
made a suitable reply. Science premium, $10 in gold, present-

The representatives present at the ed by L. B. Read, Moncton (N. B.), for 
sessions were as foUows:: G. W. Patri- exceUence in the superior course of sci- 
arch, S. B. Bustin; G. W. Associate, F. ences—Awarded to Frank A. Hourihan,
G. Moore; Grand Scribe, Rev. W. R. Pembroke, Carieton county (N. B.) 
Robinson ; Grand Patron, Miss L. M. Brodeur premium $10 in gold, present- 
Kirby; Grand Conductor, Ffank H. ed by Hon. L. P. Brodeur, judge of the 
Rouse; Grand Sentinel, Edward Me- supreme court, Ottawa, for excellence in 
Cartby (P.G.W. P.) ; Grand Treasurer, the superior course of history of Can-'
H. M. Ferguson; Joshua Stark, E. S. ado—Awarded to Vital H. LeBlanc, Col- 
Hennigar (P. G. W. P-X; George W. lege Bridge (N. B.)
Keith, George A. Fawcett, Mrs. Clar- ReUly premium, $10 in gold, presented 
ence T. Howe, Miss Lyda Jamieson, by E. A. ReiUy, B. A., barrister, Monc- 
Geo. H. Thurber, Shepherd A. Frost, ton (N. B.), for excellence in mathema- 
E. W. Rowley, Mrs. Leard, - Hanford tics—Awarded to Charles McHugh, St. 
Price, James C. Branscombe, Percy John (N. B.)
Keith, W. O. Keith, James Elliott, Boudreau premium, $10 in gold, prto 
Zebulon Gaunee, Harold C. Stothard ; sented by C. H. Boudreau, manager of 
visitors, Mildred Foley, MacB. McLeod, La Banque Provinciale, Moncton (N. Bi)
C. E. Geldart, G. E. Bannerman, Nellie for excellence in business class—Award- 
M. Coates, Mrs. B. J. Stockton, Mrs. ed to Ernest J. Keays. Nouvelle' (P/ Q.) 
John Buhnhill, Miss Ethel Burlock,Mrs. Hache premium, $6 in gold, presented 
Fribble, Mrs. Hanford Price, Miss Mar- by A. F. Hache, Meteghan (N. &), for 
ion Branscombe, Miss Eva Rouse, Har- excellence in the commercial section of 
old McLeod, Duncan McLeod, John H. grade IX—Awarded to Antonio Boily, 
Branscombe, Everett Brown, Irving Baie St. Paul (P. Q.)
Brown, Frank Rouse, Thomas Marr, Elocution premium (French), $5 in 
Austen Rouse, Harry Keith, Miss Laura gold, presented by Rev. E. P. ChouF 
Robinson. nard, St. Paul (P. Q.)—Awarded to An-

At the public meeting held this even- at°le P. Plante, Montreal (P. Q.) 
ing, the hall was filled by a large gath- Elocution premium (English), $6 in 
erlng and an interesting programme was gold, presented by Very Rev. M. A. Mc- 
carried out. G. W.'P. Bustin was pro- G/m-y, C. S. C.. D. D.. Notre Dame, In- 
elded a stereopticon and very pictures d*ana (U. S. A:)—Awarded to Richard 
were exhibited, some illustrating in a Joseph Donovan, Fairville (N. B.) 
very graphic manner the evils of the Penmanship premium, $6 in gold, pre-; 
drink habit. Addresses were delivered sented by Joseph Bourgeois, Moncton 
by the grand officers and a number of B.), for excellence in penmanship— 
others, including Messrs^ John Brans- Awarded jo Emile M. Albert, Long 
combe, G. A. Fawcett, Stockton and Lake (P- Q-)
others. A choir furnished excellent Lndger Gravel medal, bronze medal,.. 
music with Mrs. Stockton and Miss Presented .by Ludger Gravel,'grand presr- Ethel Burlock as orcsttsto. iE&Wtinued on page 5, second cohimnj

Mr. Brady at St. John.
(Telegraph.)

“F. P. Brady, general superintendent 
of the I. C. R„ who was with the 
party, was asked when St. John could 
expect connection with the Intercolon
ial’s best train, the Ocean Limited, 
which runs from Montreal to Halifax 
without any connecting train to St. 
John. *On the 22nd Inst,’ he said, 
“with the change to the summer time 
table, but I feel sure that the Boston 
train which gives the connection will 
be taken off again in the fall. We 
kept it on this year until late In the 
winter but it does not pay and will 
not be continued after the Summer 
time table is changed back again,’ ”

Mr. Brady at Halifax.

(Halifax Herald.)
“That this port, even at the present 

time, with its inadequate terminal fa- 
. i cillties, cap handle pasengers 

them in Toronto, Montreal and the 
west quicker than by any other, port, 
proves that when Halifax is equipped 
with modern terminals, such as the 
government have under consideration, 
this will be the great port on the 
North American continent and the 
terminus of thé great steamship lines 
that cross the North Atlantic.

“That Halifax must be equipped 
with modern terminals is shown by 
the rapidly increasing tide of immi
gration from Europe to Canada. Mr. 
Brady told The Herald that during 
the month of May 25,000 immigrants 
had been landed as compared with 
11,000 for the corresponding month 
last year—an increase of 14,000. Dur
ing tÿe coming week 6,500 new settlers 
will disembark and the prospects are 
for a busy summer in immigration.

“That passengers landed at Halifax 
can reach their destination quicker 
than by any other route was again 
demonstrated a few weeks ago, when 
passengers landed from the steamship 
Abraham Lincoln reached Chicago be- 
fore pasengers who went direct to New 
York on the same steamer, 
placed on the trains in that city. The 
same ,1s true of passengers who land 
here on steamers bound for St. John. 
They reach Montreal before, passen
gers who make the trip up the Bay of 
Fundy leave that city.

“Mr. Brady stated that the double
tracking of the I. C. R. between Hali
fax and Moncton had been under con
sideration by the government for some 
time, and would be started as soon as 
conditions warranted,”

Tilley.
fit disposed of 
tn Tr'ir-ftoili# ' 

eii. The health-,of the ting was drunk, 
to the accompaniment of the usual musi
cal selection.
Dr. Pugsley Sends Regrets. 1

Hon. William Pugsley, M. P., former 
minister of public works, sent his regrets 
at not being able to be present, and C. 
F. Sanford, the secretaiy of the St. John 
Law Society* conveyed to the chief jus
tice the congratulations of Hon. Mr. 
Pugsley.- Hon. P. A. Landry, of Dor
chester, also sent in his regrets. H. H. 
Pickett was compelled to remain at 
heme on account of ill health, and J. 
Roy Campbell would not be present on 
account- of business in Boston.

M. G. Teed,' K. C., president of the St. 
John Law Society, pecupied the chair 
and on behalf of the society he congratu
lated the guest of the evening on his ele
vation to knighthood. He spoke of the 
great esteem in which his honor had 
been held in all parts of the province. 
The records "of the courts attested to 
his work and would always be 
ment to his distinguished career. Mr. 
Tood could only recall two instances in 
which Chief Justice Barker’s judgment 
had been not sustained by the suprtrue 
court, hot later these were sustained by 
the higher courts. He asked all present 
to rise and drink to the health of the 
man “whom the ting delighteth to 
honor.”

When he rose to reply, Sir Frederic 
was loudly applauded. He said that he 
had been a resident of St. John sigee 
1S60 and he had always endeavored to 
advance the city’s interests since that 
time. He had no particular reason to 
think that the honor conferred on him 
was purely personal, for he was sure that 
to a great extent it was considered as an 
honor to the bar of New Brunswick. He 
i Kinked those present for their expres
sions of appreciation, speaking with evi1 
hence of feeling. ,

and land
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Association to- Be Revived and 
l Government Asked to 
! ; Modify Legislation -C' V

B.)Mr. Chamberlain’s Telegram.
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway M°,^ £. i5
Mr. Henry T. Hoag,

St. John Board of ’Trade,
St. John, N. B.i

Dear Sir,—I have your favor of 7th 
Inst, relative to the extension of the 
Grand Trunk Railway into St. John.

I am unable to tell you at the pres
ent time when action will be taken in 
the matter, but probably not the pres
ent season. The present condition of 
the money market in this continent 
and in Europe is such as not to permit 
of any great expansion at the present 
time.

EARLY ACTION
l
•ill

Committee Struck to Arrange Meet
ing for Organization at Newcastle 
Last Week in June—Want Re
newal of Leases Without Bonus.
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